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I 
M E M O R I A L 
C H A P E L E D I T I O N ® h » H n r l j o r STNOD HERE 
Volume X X X V l l Hope College^Holland, Michigan, j u i ; 7. 19 29 Number 82-16 
MEMORIAL OUPEL DEDICATED TDNIGff 
HOPE CHAPEL BUILDING EMBODIES AR-
TISTIC EFFECTS AND USEFULNESS 
BY RUDOLPH NICHOLS 
The Hope Memorial Chapel which p.un, which is yet being installed, is 
is being dedicated was conceived of similar to those recently installed 
and planned several years ago by in the new Chicago University me-
the President of the college. Dim- morial chapel, the Princeton chapel, 
nrnt and the college Couricil. It and the Yale chapel. A Skinner 
was becoming evident that the oigan was also recently bought for 
piesent chapel was not large the Cincinnati Conservatory of 
enough to seat the entire student Music. The cost of the instrument 
hody, and the library reading room was* $25,000 and about $10 000 has 
was also too small to accommodate been set aside for its upkeep, it 
everyone. Now that the Memorial is entirely electrically operated 
Chapel is n e a r l y completed, the,old from the console which is just to 
Winants Chapel will be converted the left of the stage on the floor 
into a library reading room, and the of the auditorium. The organ con-
library will" be entirely rearranged sifits of; pedal organ, great organ, 
und made more accessible. swell organ, choir organ, solo or-
The fulfillment of the plan was gan over the proscenium arch, ano 
made possible by the gift of $50,- echo organ on the first floor of the 
000 by professor J. Bancroft Hill tower. The donors are: main orga-i. 
of Vassar College, for some time B Arendshorst and sons; echo or-
1'resident of the general synod of gun; Mr. ami Mrs. U E. Vander 
the Reformed church. This was the Vten, and Mr. Denght of E. Wil-
(ir<t donation for the building ami liamston. N.Y.; harp and celesta 
many others sjieedily followed. organ, Mr. and Mrs. K. N. Freylmg 
The building is of modified of Grand Rapids. The tower chimes 
American Gothic aichitecture; it is which are electrically operated are 
01
 H»,.,.| construction, and is built also to be played from the con-
ol grav stone. It is, over all, ap- role. There are 01 stops with 20 
proximately 170 ft. long and 66 ft. combinations and about 4000 pipes, 
v/ide. The height of the tower on the deepest toned of which is a 'VI 
the southwest corner, in which are ft. pipe. . 
the chimes, is 108 ft. The auditor!- In the top of the tower are the 
r.m is about 61 ft . wide and 120 ft. McLean chimes. The set at present 
lonr The cornerstone, laid in 1927. consists of twenty tubular chimes, 
i the irift of Rev. De Jonge of but it is possible to increase this 
Kansas. number to twenty-five. Up to a few 
The chapel auditorium has a y e a r s ago, it was practically impos-
atinp capacity of 1800, and the sible to have a perfect scale, but 
balconv seats :140. The pews on the in the last two years, inventions 
main floor ami chairs in the bal- and expermu-nU'l research of the 
tony are of the American Sea^ ig Deagen Co. of Cuicago, makers of 
Comnany and their installation has our chimes, a perfect scale is now 
b e e n c o m p l e t e l y finished. The plat- possible. The chimes are electnc-
form cJin seat an additional 200. ally controlled, ami every quarter 
The beautiful stained glass work hour, the Westminster notes will 
i , nerhaps the outstanding attrac- ring out over the city. Besides l>e-
tion to those who have recently ing pUyed from the organ console, 
been in the new building, especially selections will be played by an au-
ihancel window at the east end tomatic player, which operates the 
e great rose window at the ihimes fromTyHnders i)lac<rd in sAn. 
• p p r ^ The $3500 chancel window player, much similar to Ino old 
was donated by the sons of former fashioned music boxes. This player 
piofessor J. H. Kleinheksel, and may be set for any time, and will 
co50(1 f«r the ros4* window was play any number of selections up 
i l l en f rom the proceeds of the to twelve , or it will r e p e a t a n y se-
pagcant given by the class of 1916 lection desired. A c o n c e ^ g r a n d 
I.mler the directiun of J. B. Nykerk. piano has also been p r e s s e d by 
The twelve side windows, six on the a friend of the lollgge. 
north and six on the .south, are Rooms on the basement floor of 
memorial windows, portraying the the building will be used for tla.sse. 
saints ami apostles, and were pre- and other purposes as follow.s. on 
M-nted by twelve families. The Y. the north side, HMe. Rehgious 
MCA and Y W C A. each donate<l Education, Philosophy, Ethics, and 
a window of four lanccts on tho Kvi.lences; on thc «outh side. a 
Collo^f Ave. side of the chapel, secretary room, Y.W.C A. Student 
The former is a present of the Volunteer Band, and Y.M.C.A. 
college class of professor Hinkamn. There is also a kitchen and lava-
and the latter was bought with tories on the basement floor. 
money collected by Mrs. Otte, for ^ T h e a r c h i ^ t of the H o ^ Col le^ 
the most part from the first girl Memorial Chapel is Mr. W. K. 
maduates of Hope College. Johnson of Chicago, who also de-
The great 4-manual Skinner or- signed the present \V inants Chapel. 
m en in 
Uu^'ha 
J t " 
Memorial Chapel To Be Pre-
sented To Synod By The 
Building Committee 
BY ADELIA BEEUWKES 
MIC 
HOPE THINCLADS TAKE SECOND 
PLACE At M.I.A.A. TRACK MEET 
Win Relay P e n n a n t 
The annual M.I.A.A. track and 
field meet was held at Alumir 
I ield. Albion, last Saturday, and 
the Hope College thinclads staged 
a surprise party by pushing the 
winner with a total of 41 points and 
estabishing themselves firmly in 
second place. Albion won the meet 
and retained its title with 52 5-6 
points, although the Hopeites gave 
them a fine run but lost nut be-
cause of the lack of reserve mate-
rial. Hope had seven men at the 
meet, while Albion sported 23 men 
in uniform, so the odds were 
against the best track team Hope 
has ever had. Kalamazoo was 
third with 31 5-6 points, H.Usdale 
fourth with 20 1-3, and Olivet and 
Alma 
res^ , 
Going over HDpe 
showing brings to light many fea-
tures of the meet. Mary Meengs 
cantured first in the high hurdles 
and look third in the low obstacles, 
when Don Martin won this event. 
i 
T H E N E W C H A P E L 
P>ij Phillip A. En yd 
1 am the atone, not black f rom a n y ra in . 
Carved, placed, and piled by h a n d s of men. 
The dus t f r o m chisel scarce h a s le f t the a i r — 
My floor is whi te f r o m lack of t r ead ing there . 
No lavers s tand where h a n d s may dip in show, 
Blindly p e r f o r m i n g ac ts they do not know. 
1 am the place where men shall d r aw a p a r t 
To find God th rough beauty of my ar t . 
My a rch suggests the touching tops of t r ees — 
Cathedra l s stood be fo re m a n ' s hands buil t these. 
But man seeks f o r the pu res t fire of hea r t . 
It is embodied in the noblest a r t . 
The hope of many years has at last bee« realifed. 
and tonight the new Hope Memorial Chapel will be 
dedicated to the service of God in the faith which led 
our forefathers to found this Christian inatitutkm. 
The Dedicatory Program will open this tvening 
with an organ preluda, consisting of three numbers. 
Following this, the processional, consisting of the 
members of the Board of Trustees of Hope College, 
the Faculty, Alumni and friends, and all the college 
darz, v,'!ll proceed down the main aisle, singing the 
Portugese hymn, while the audience remains stand-
ing. 
The members of the School of Music of Hope Col-
lege will then sing the Te Deum in E Flat, by Dud-
ley Buck. 
The President of General Synod will pronounce the 
invocation and the audience will remain standing to 
sing, "Oh Thou, Whose Own Vast Temples Stand," 
by William Cullen Bryant 
The Rev. John De Jongh of the Class of *91, and 
the first contributor to the chapel, will read th« Old 
Testament lesson, with responsive reading by the 
minister and congregation. 
The New Testament lesson will be read by the Rev. 
A. T. Brcek, D.D., President of the Board of Educa-
tion of the Reformed Church of America. Prayer 
will follow. 
An address will next be given by the Rev. William 
Bancroft Hill, D.D., Litt.D., Professor of Bible in 
Vassar College. 
The presentation of the Memorial Chapel to the 
General Synod, R. C. A., will then be made by the 
Pres dent of the Board of Trustees of Hope College. 
The Rev. E. J . Blekkink, D.D., sometime president 
of Western Theological Seminary, R. C. A., will have 
charge of the dedication of the Chapel. 
The dedication will be followed by the choir's sing-
ing of the "Kyrie" and "Agnus Dei," by U)ederman, 
this being followed by responsive reading between 
the Rev. Dr. Blekkink and the audience. The choir 
will next sing Soederman's "Benedictus qui venite in 
nomine Dei," with the dedicatory prayer following. 
The Rev. Malcolm James Mac Leod, D.D., of the 
Collegiate Reformed Church of St. Nicholas, New 
York City, will then g'.ve an address. 
Three hymns, "The Church's One Foundation," 
"Am 1 a Soldier of the Cross," and "Stand Up, 
Stand Up for Jesus," will next be played on the 
chimes. 
The offertory will be received and an anthem, 
"Great and Marvelous," by Gaul, will follow. 
"Awake, My Soul," will then be sung by the con-
gregation, and the recessional "Benedicti," by Eller-
ton, will be played while the audience remains stand-
ing through the Amen. . . 
The outward beauty of the new Memorial Chapel is 
truly pleasing to the eye, and the sight of it thrills 
everyone who has a desire for the beautiful. But, 
more than that, when one enters this place of Divine 
worship his spirit is so elevated that mere words 
cannot express the feebngs that fill hit aoul and 
make him feel just a little closer to the most beau-
tiful being of. all tiijie—the "Chryptal Chnst, the 
King of Hope's Campus. 
NOTICE 
Two hundred places 
will be reserved fo r those 
s t uden t s who may wish ^ 
to a t t end the Mook-Bark-
o m a wedding, which will 
be held a t 8:15 P. M. Fr i - | 
day , J u n e 24. Tickets i 
may be obtained f rom 
Miss Baikema, Leonard 
Willet t , or Ear le E. Lau-
geland. 
Dr. Dimnent As 
"Author" of the 
Memorial Chapel 
BY IVAN C. JOHNSON 
It would bo impossible to make u , . ^ l ' n- , 
list of the persons who have helped whirling dials was station Pi Kappa 
te plan, build, and perfect our won- P" ' of the Dickensian Broadcasting 
derful new Chapel, but if such a list Corporation, broadcasting t h e i r 
were obtainable, it would be headed annual dinner from the Spring 
gfltewttwawv a a s s u m * by the name of our own president. Lake Country Club. Adjusting the 
ff k r\2 — l f t . I & : A .... 111III I UUll/ Mil • nr» rvwk 
Society Banquets Faculty Attends 
d i c k e n s i a n Dinner of Mich. 
Last Friday evening I turned the 
dials of my new Television radio 
set to obtain the news of the day. The Michigan Authors' Associa-
The first station to respond to the tion held its dinner meeting at the 
Warm Friend Tavern last Satur-
Amold Mulder of the Sentinel pre-
sided over the meeting. The Hope 
College Girls' Glee Club aaag '•Tke 
SUent Sea," by Whittier-NeidHnger, 
A l l t h n i * Q A o f i V l wUJi the obligate solo sung by Mae 
. f \ U U l U l S r u x v u
 M g i r t e d ifiaa Barkema 
also sang a solo, later in the 
nirig, "VUlaneUe," by DeU i 
Mrs. Clara Pierson, a writer ex 
children's books then s p o k j mnd 
day evening, June 1. 
Although but three members of 
the Hope College faculty are mem-
bers of this association, namely, 
Mrs. Durfee, Dr. Nykerk and Dr. her own poetry. 
was followed by Mrs. 
Kolnitz Hyer, who apoke on "Poet-
ry and a Working'World." Mrs. 
na ely, von Kolnitx Hyer also read seme of 
ro nii oi •»-" — - : me ma i in me iunu-raising, in uui "r " " T 7 extended the invitation to i 
i t  it   ,  li t . p . x L I f ^ n n p l l planning, and especially in the per- tables in groups of four, six. and
 t h e gliestB o f D r . Dimnent. 
n  holding eleven and five points I H I S S 1VUUI I \ e i l l l C l l fecting of it. Through his untiring eight, in a room beautifully decor-
 I n t h e absence of both tl 
pectively. E x h i b i t s S k e t c h e s efforts, we have the best and the JJe 'J orange and black colors,
 a n ( i yice-Presid j i o 's remarkable . _UAiiiMai»p beautiful chaneT that is oos- M v m o u t h watered as I saw the 
On Tuesday, May 18, Miss Ruth 
most beautiful chaptf that is pos- , • • — ™ • - * - — — -
sible under the circumstances, delicious food being served in mod-
r drawings in (.raves Library.
 ( i t . t e c t e ( l b v h i 8 watchful eye until 0 * music coming 
Hone Chanel the Chapel stands flawless in Lew Scudder won the discus event glass windows in the Hope Chapel 
winning of the relay by the Hope the most careful observer into be-
nuartet brought additional honor to lieving it to be an etching. 
Hope. Martin, De Young Willet, However, the masterpieces of the 
and De Velder ran the mile relay collection seemed to be the life-like 
in fast time and nosed out Albion's dogs' heads. In these. Miss Kennell 
representatives, although the lat- seemed to excell herself. 
ter have won the event for several Miss KenneL has »xhibited at the 
years in succession. New Jersey Federation of Women. 
Se-ond and third place- brought o 
up Hope's t-tal until it was as Y. W. C. A. 
large as Albion's but thre^ events A large number of " o h V ami 
we. e unmolested by the Hopeites "ah's," and "I remember her" and 
•ig thev had no entries for the mile, ^She loolyi familiar" greeted the 
two-mile, and pole vault. The Hope successive scenes of the movie of 
m«n took their share of the re- the Lake Geneva Conference that 
ward of the meet. Seven gold was shown a i the Y.W.C.A. meeting 
med*K thref hronre medals, and held last Tuesday evening. These 
the highly prized relav pennant are exclamations came from the t ime 
idl in possession of the trackstdrs. Alumnae gills, Therese Mooi, I'elia 
It i 
u  me  oi r  r siu i, ^.uu. ruijuaimK mc U L)r rK a ur. — , ^ , 
Dr. Dimnent He has been instru- dials I saw on the plates before me Dim nent, the entire faculty were Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte tbea 
nt l i  th  f d i i , i  the the happy couples seated about the
 extended t  i iUti  t  attend as sang two soloa, and following these 
. . i . . n . . . i »<...<>»:..ii.. **<>••- tables in irronm of fmir «iv unH .i _# r»: ^ Mr.* James Schennerhorn brought 
the Presi- the meeting to a doee, talking on 
r si ent, Mr. "New Librariea for Old." 
REFORMED SYNOD HOLDS 
SESSIONS ON COLLEGE CAMPUS 
principal addresses. A special fea-
ture will be the Sunday morning 
service in the Memorial Chapel, in-
If then 
from the 
up I saw 
By Ivan Johnson 
has succeeded in communicatine his s t r a a s h e »Poke a few words of Holland City and Hope College stead of in Hope Chmch. 
zeal to the whole student body He welcome. Then I beheld before me are again honored this year with gram of other years ia foUowed, 
has ^ e n t l f e s o u r c e o f thei r reat t h e P^ture of Hope's New Memo- the annual meeting of the General the presenUtion of the Miniatera' 
X s and nrenarations for' ^ie ded- " a l Chapel in its process of con- Synod of the Reformed Church in F u « f will 
struct'on. The architect. Norris America. Delegates from eleven ses ' 
he made a t the evening 
L.TtUn M e M a r j to'hirh'willlktTnff-' t ti .  i iU t. i  i . l t n  l  aipn. t h e «U-import«lt item »f 
Iv OMn the rf this racrSi Van Duron, briefly stated the planx .lifferent states will convene here Imairtesa to be d t a u i e d is » Ij oi)cn tho doors of this sacred
 a n i | ( | e m o n s l r i l t e d t l l e on Thursday afternoon in Hope o v e - " ~ T T n ^ ^ ^ C i i ^ i , , nimManf iu onu oe onsiraiea me specinca- on luurauw uneruiMiu in nupc vwryuiv toward union with the 
mnro Vhun de^-rvinir of th.- title ti:ns, which was followed by the Church, and will continue in session Presbyterian Church of the United 
^ . .. Invinv uf ik<> fmimlafinn K\> EMnvfl iint.il WAdnPsdstv noon of next Stutp« whi^h will ^ presented by 
i foremost fig-
. . Church world. 
- r — l o p e ' s campus. Rev. Malcolm The assembling of the Synod ia 
was laid. The walls sprang up. James McLeod, returning president Holland thia week fits in admirably 
Beams of steel towered in the air, of the Synod will preach his fare- witb the dedication exercises of the 
then the contractor. Ralph Bielema. well sermon on Thursday evening, new Memorial Chapel on Friday 
led the way through the new build- The day sessions will be held in evening. I t ia indeed 
ing, where Mr. Bar rile sounded the Winants Chapel and will be de-
chimes. I listened to the sweet voted to business, while the even-
President. 
DR. NYKERK'S SUMMER 
will spend Dr. John B. Nykftk ... n K . ^ — - - —- - , — 
his summer workin* upon, the strains of music until my attention ing 
well that 
these delegates be here, for i t is 
meetings, which will be of spe- a 
interest to the students and the t] 
ma auiniiiL-i vvuiiviirn u|'uii. w® — - i # B 
i m i a ie a n mer at r i AmV-an Fidition of the NeW Ox- w a s drawn to the plates before me cial 
i was the best track team H)pe Helder and Hazel Albers, who were ford Dictionary. This is a signal where the complete building was public, will take place in the new 
ever knew, which did its stuff at at the meeting. At the conclusion honor for Hope College that a dedicated by Harry Clark. I Memorial Chapel. Two interna-
»n. and each one of the. seven of the film, Delia gave a resume of member of its faculty should have w®8 s " impressed that 1 failed to tionally known authors and Church 
did his bit in putting Hope in their trip and activities at the Con- been chosen to work upon the great hear the first words of the chaper- men. Dr. Daniel A. Poling and Dr. 
•«d_ i . ' "* ference they attended a few years lexicon. (Continued on page 3) Samuel M. Zwemer, will make the 
men 
the lead. 
due to the efforts of 
of the people they 
.t this beautifi 
ble. Hope College is 
ipon its campus 
august body, e s p e c i a l l y th 
hers of i t who have achieved tme 
.di 
- ^|K| 
THE MEMORIAL W I N D O W S -
HOPE MEMORIAL C H A P E L 
The memorial windows in the new chapel show a 
marvellous harmony in arrangement as well as in 
theme. There are six windows each on the north and 
south sides of the building, a large chancel window in 
the background of the stage, and a rose window 
above the College Avenue entrance. 
The windows are rare in their artistic and graceful 
designs, following the European Cathedral Antique 
with representative symbolism of the medieval 
c h u r c h Besides the Biblical tigures there are medal-
.lions and shields also significant in church history. 
In fact, every detail has some historical or spiritual 
iiigniflcaA&k. , ,
 4 
standing in the auditorium, let us look at the 
chancel window that forms the background of the 
spiacious stage. There are four scenes from the life 
of Christ. The first is symbolic of the birth of Christ 
und no doubt could be entitled "The Shepherds." The 
second revptlfl a family, possibly suggeisting Jesus, 
twelve years of age, going to the Temple with 
Joseph and Mary. The next is a tender scene of 
Jesus>blessingthe little children. The fourth painting 
is one of a woman pointing two little children to the 
Christ. The whole group is a copy of the European 
Cathedral window portraying Jesus and the children. 
Turning to the right, we see that the first window 
on the south side is a portrait of John, the beloved 
disciple of the Lord Jesus, The artist has well re-
vealed the cardinal virtue of John in the accurate 
features of the face. The middle section has the 
spiritoal symbols t)f The Dove of the Spirit of Peace, 
I h e Cross and Crown, and The Lamp. This window 
is the gift of Mrs. Anna Van Zanten of Holland in 
memory of h'er son, Rev. John W. Van Zanten. 
The second window portrays Philip. The middle 
section has as its symbols The Tree, Harp, and The 
-TaWf S of the Law. , TM.-
Next in order is a portrait of the Madonna. This 
ig an unusually fine piece of ar t in its coloring. The 
Tigures accompanying are unusually significant 
spiritually. They are the Communion Cup, The Open 
Bible and The Torch. The window is the gif t of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Keppel, in memory of Evelyn Keppel 
Cloetingh. 
The louith window has as its center panel a copy 
of James, the disciple of the sacred circle. The sym-
bolic designs in the middle section are the Sheaf of 
Wheat, The Anchor of Hope and The Lily. This 
window is presented by the Class of 102fi. 
Next comes Andrew accompanied by the Cross. 
Crown and the Lamp. Zecharlah fills the last window 
on the south side of the structure. Besides the me-
dallions and shields common to every window there 
are here painted in the glass a desgin of the Tables 
of the Law, The Tree, and The Harp. 
Beginning again at the front on the north side of 
the edifice, we come to Peter with the Key. This is 
an impressive picture revealing the marked charac-
teristics of Peter. Symbolical ot spiritual t ruth there 
are the figures of the Communion Cup. The Torch, 
and The Open Bible. 
Second and fourth windows contain James, Son of 
Zebedee. and Matthew, respectively. The Sheaf of 
Wheat, The Lily, The Anchor, The Tree. The Law 
and The Harp constitute the schemes 01 symbolism. 
The third window on the North side corresponds 
with the window on the South side. Both are copies 
the Madonna. They vary, however, in color and 
.design. The combination of Cross and Crown. The 
Hove and the Lamp are painted in the middle section. 
• The last two north side windows are Thomas and 
• Simon. The portrait of Simon is exceptionally fine 
for its delineation of character. The same symbols 
are again used in a dillerent order. 
Beneath the balcony are two sets of four panels 
With figures symbolic of young women and young 
men. To the south of the center the first window is 
a figure of The Cross and Crown with the Latin in-
scription, "In this sign comiuer." Next is a copy of-
Hotrman's Christ, as the ideal man. The third gives 
an idea of a model youth. The last panel has the 
V.M.C. A. triangle with the words. Body, Mind, 
-Sp i r i t . This group was given by the class of 1007. 
To the north of the center there is in the fii>t 
I I 
i 
space the Y.W.C. A. triangle with the motto. Faith. 
Hope, ami Love. The second is taken bv a model 
young woman, ami the next by the ideal young 
woman. The last panel again is the commanding 
symbol of the Cross and Crown. This group, indi-
cative of Christian womanhood, is the gift of the 
alumnae of the College. 
Perhaps the most elaborate single window is the 
Rose Window, the gift of the Class of IDlfi. It is a 
large circular window, above the balcony, in the di-
agram of a rose. The first circle portrays Creation, 
the Garden of Eden, Moses, the Ark of the Cove-
nant. Solomon, the Captivity and the Birth of Christ. 
Medallions ami shields of Mediaeval Art constitut" 
the second circle. Seals of the Great universities such 
as Yale, Rutgers, Harvard, Princeton and Michigan, 
interspersed with the symbols of art, mathematics, 
astronomy, science and literature, surround the 
meaningful • and honored Hope College Seal, the 
Anchor of Hope. 
These beautiful windows are the work of Signor 
G. A. Zucci of Venice, Italy, a member of the staff 
of the George Hardy Payne Studios, Paterson, N. J. 
Sr. Zucd is in America superintending the pro-
duction of a large mosaiu altar piece for a Catholic 
cathedral in Jersev City, ami was selected by Mr. 
Payne especially for the Hope College studies be-
cause of his knowledge and skill in European 
cathedral and antU|Ue designs. His draughtsmanship 
and color work received the highest tribute through-
out Italy and eastern Europe. 
CORNER STONE OF CHAPEL 
PLACED OCTOBER 12, 1927 
l.y E D I T H DUKSCIIER 
The cornerstone of our n-w completed large and 
beautiful ehapel was laid on Wednesday, O'-ioIx*-
12. llfJH. The ceremony was conducted upon the cam-
pus and the following exercises look plai v. 
PROCESSIONAL—From Winants Chapel; 
Hope Trumpeters — Miss Margaret Hondelink. 
Miss Julia A. Hondelink, Miss Henrietta Kots, Mis-
Edith McGilvra. 
The Board of Trustees. 
The Faculties—Hope College, Western Theological 
Seminary, Hope High School. The School of Music, 
members of the Synodical Conference and guests, 
students. 
DOXOLOGY. 
INVOCATION—President Reverend John E. Kui-
zenga. D.D., Western Theological Seminary. 
MUSIC—"Collegium", Do^ker-Nykerk. 
SCRIPTURES—Reverend Gerhard D e J : n g ^ 
President of the Board of Trustees. 
HYMN—"The Church's One Foundation. 
- ADDRESS—Reverend Henry J. Veldman. "5=3)., 
Muskegon, Mich., President of the Board of Trustees, 
1010-1920, Member of the Board of Trustees, 1927-
1028. 
LAYING OF THE CORNERSTONE-Mr . C. M. 
M-T.ean. Holland, Mich., Vice-president of the Board 
of Trustees. 
PRAYER—Reverend Evert J. Blekkink, D.D., 
Western Theological 'Seminary. 
MUSIC—Glee Clubs. 
BENEDICTION—Reverend Gerhard De J w e , 
D.D., the President of the Board of Trustees and the 
President of the College, presiding. 
The cornerstone was the gift of Reverend John 
Dn Tono* '97. Rock Rapids. Iowa. 
The address at the cornerstone exercises wi«» pr*' 
<entel by the Reverend Henry J. Veldman, D.D. In 
this m ' I res ' Dr. Veldman expressed his appreciation 
for what Hope College had done f i r h :m and hi" 
children, and for what it has done for the churches 
in which he had served. 
He chn«e for his subject, "First Thines First, or 
The Pro-Emmmence of the Christian Relieion in th • 
l ife of Our Denominational Colleges." He sele-ted 
this thfme for two reasons: first, because even when 
we seek to be as charitable in our jiidflrm?»nt a« w" 
can, it has seemed that the religious institutions of 
our land, horn out of the prayers and consecrated 
gif ts of God's own people and founded upon his in-
fallible Word have, in several cases, departed many 
a league from the ideal that was dominant in the 
earlier years of their existence; and that there j< 
need of calling them back again to first th'mrs. H's 
second reason for choosing his theme wa« because he 
was conscious of the fact and profoundly grateful 
ftn it. thnt our own beloved schod, with others, is 
-till faithful to this trust committeed to it by lips 
Ioim" silent in the crave. 
The Chr :«tian Church in America has been the 
Mother of Education. She has been b»"k of even' 
movement that has resulted in the establishment of 
public and private schools. We are informed that 
every collegiate institution founded in the colonies 
prior to the Revolutionary War. with one exception, 
was established by some branch of the ' hristian 
( hurch. The same holds true practically now of all 
the colleges east and west that h'ive sprumr up since 
that Hav. Whether they all still gratefully recog-
nize their Mother and continue to be guided by her 
fostering care, or whether thev have turned their 
back upon her principles, so nobly taught , is a ques-
tion of supreme importance. However, at Hope Col-
lege. First Things are still given first place and the 
Christian Religion is still holding the position of 
pre-eminence it had from the beginning. What is 
being done today in laying the cornerstone of this 
magnificent new Memorial Chapel will prove to he 
the entering upon of a new epoch in the hii,*ory of 
the College. 
This wonderful Spirit of Hope has never found 
tangible realization in a building beautifully expres-
sive of its religious idea. That want is now to be 
satisfied. This new building is going to answer thii 
purpose of e a r n i n g on religious teaching and be a 
rallying point of the denomination itself. If Holland 
is a city beautiful for situation, this Memorial Chapel 
will he the gem sparki ng in her crown. Here all 
may "worship Hjm in the beauty of Holiness." We 
are proud that our Alma Mater is honoring t^^Men 
who laid her foundation deep and s t r o m r ^ H J h e 
Word of God; proud that she is lifting this 
the Church which is the bearer thereof to a 
level than ever before. 
This comprised the program, presented October 12, 
1028. of the la v ' ng of the cornerstone of the Memo-
rial Chapel of Hope College. 
HISTORY OF HOPE 
SHOWS SPIRIT OF 
FIRST SETTLERS 
The dedicutiun of the Memorial 
Chaind of Hope College marks an-
other epoch in the development of 
that institution. It is therefore fit-
ling that in the Memorial Edition 
of THE ANCHOR, we should 
liriefly review the history of the 
eollege and its founders. 
... The history of Hope College is 
,• an integral unit of that of the city 
of Holland. However, a f ter the first 
years the college and city history 
have branched. 
Hope College is the enactment of 
the dream of tho.-e men and women 
of pioneer.Mlays, the realization of 
their lofty ideals, the fulfillment of 
their prophecy. 
But who were these Pilgrim Fa-
thers. of the West, and why is Hope 
CoHfege a denominational school an.l 
' a r Christian institution? .The an-
'• swer to these questions takes us 
back to the second quarter of the 
nineteenth century, to the land of 
Uembrandt and of William the 
Silent. It was that unhappy |K.'riod 
in the history of tho Netherlands 
V hen if dropped down to the low 
water mark of its national decline, 
politically, economically and relig-
iously. "Space forbids here to tell 
the story of the tyranny of the 
State Chuirh and the struggle for 
religious liberty. As a penalty for 
'• orivocating the right of freedom in 
religion and denying authority to 
the State to interfere, seven minis-
• ters -were
 f punished by expulsion 
fronrtthe Sta te Church. This proved 
the beginning of a new church de-
nomination. Thousands voluntarily 
l i f t ' t h e Slate Church to join the 
movement. When the Government 
could no longer stem the popular 
tide, it became more lenient, en-
deavored to regulate it, and even 
ottered a conditional support from 
the national treasury. But a sub-
sidy they would not accept — they 
. would not jeopardize their religious 
independence by accepting a bribe. 
For a complete emancipation 
there appeared to be no way open 
for them except voluntary exile. 
Cape Colony to the southward and 
Java in the East Indies were in 
turn considered and rejected. In the 
meantime their f a r cry for help 
' had reached New Netherlands 
across the sea, and was heard bv 
men like De Witt, Wyckoff and 
, Ganetson. Based upon ample and 
reliable information, the leaders 
became convinced that America 
offered, in ample measure, what 
had been the burden of their search 
— fertile soil and freedom; and 
An n r icn was selected. 
Now tho campaign fo r coloniza-
tion was on. Meetings were held in 
various cities of the Kingdom. 
Only people who had religiou> con-
victions were interested — only 
such were wanted. Emigration by 
families and as individuals was 
discouraged — for they feared dis-
persion. Church >ocieties with 
their chosen pastors and leaders 
look ship and moved as a unit from 
the old world to the land of prom-
ise in the new. 
Such were the antecedents of the 
people who were destined to lay the 
foundation- of Hope College. They 
were not fortune-hunters. They 
were not emigrants. They were col-
onist?.. Said Reverend James lio-
nieyn in 1847 in a report to the 
Synod of the Reformed Chuich in 
America, ccmmenting on the con-
certed influx of population from 
.Holland. "This movement will not 
lose on the .-.core of its moral gran-
deur by comparison with any asso-
ciated act of emigration in the his-
tory (.f our country." 
It will now appear with clear-
ness why Hope College is a denom-
irational school. Christian in it-
character. There is an unbroken 
chain leading from Hope College 
ef today back to the persecution of 
William I. Persecution led to sep-
aration from the State Church; 
separation in turn wa- the direct 
occasion of concerted colonization 
:.nd the planting of a denomina-
tional school of hicher learning in 
the new world. Without such a 
school there could not be a trained 
and learned ministry; and without 
a learned ministry, loyal to its ten-
ets and doctrines, the Church would 
lack the mean.s of perpetuating il-
>elf. 
On October 2, 18-W, was taken 
the first concerted .step that was to 
lead to the settlement of Holland, 
'Michigan, and that was, therefore, 
ultimately to determine the geogra-
phical location of Hope College. On 
tha i date a party of pilgrims under 
the leadership of Reverend A. C. 
Van Raalte left the port of Rot-
terdam in the sailing vessel, South-
iimr, reaching New York City No-
vember 17. The definite location of 
the new colony had not been deter-
mined, although there seemed to 
them to be much in favor of the 
.-late of Wisconsin. Miehigan had 
not been considered. W o t ward 
I hey traveled, stopping successively 
a* Albany, Buffalo, ami hetroit. At 
e: ch of those place?, from state emi-
gration officials, from public men 
including Governors and Ex-Presi-
dent Martin Van Buren, and, es-
pecially, from clergymen of note in 
the Reformed Churches, Van 
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WINANTS CHAPEL UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
WINDOW OF CLASS OF 1926 
DR. ROTTSCHAEFFER'S FACTORY IN I N D I ^ 
WHERE SOME CHAPEL FURNISHINGS 
WERE MADE. 
7 T H E A N C H O R Soceity Banquets be^ .toa8t Kiv,en by Dorian Rodev ? 
(Ooniinued from p . M M Where there are birds there is { wntlDued from Pag,
 %) a l 8 o m u g l c T h e L a r k B > B r u n I 
p R E S H , f r ag ran t , co lor fu l 
L flowers a re jus t as essenda l 
as the table cloth. Th ty cost 




H o l l a n d Mich ig fan 
SAY IT WITH 
on'. eRcort, Mr. Lubbers, who. with 
.'!fle,:rnwrt!;d.ivr„e;yone ,''el th*t rzJm 
i>OIUAN BANOUFT 1 7 1 8 w f » c h Anna Mary Ingelsi 
*
 J
 man showed that the peacock i.sn't 
With a oerfpct /Jov such a bad creature after all. Don-
^1i;v .h :nhdew1tViTr™paofa": 
tractive male escorts all attired in But what would nno \ *1, t 
formal clothes, the Dorian Literary a 0 
Soctety wa. very ably celebrating i m i U t ^ l n f 
Memorial D a y a n n U a q 0 n ^ ®f a , , c«me the Blue-
This most important event was u i n f y d d f u s t i c e ^ t h ^ h " 
held at the Holland Country Club, h a p l e s s J ^ b , r d ^ 
Ihe reception room of the club was With thp tin^in^ r* • 
a t A ' t r x s z K H l ' S S 
; r w ™ s s t ' m C ' S - H t s 
Near the windows in pretty gilded 0 
eagres, real live canaries were mer-
rily warbling their SOURS, each try-
ing: to out-do the skilled harpist 
who furnished the birdlike music 
for the evening;. 
The nut cups in the shape of a 
SIRYLENE BANQUET 
Squares, circles, triangles, and 
diamonds carried out "The Modern 
Trend" theme of the annual ban-
For Better Kodak Finishing! 
THE VERSUS STUDIOS 
I'hone 443.'> 
*•11: . t a m n 01 *1^ 1111 in 01 n
cozy brown nest had ckks which, quet of the Sibyllene Society, held 
upon investigation, one found to be at the Spring: Lake Country Club 
sugrar-coated almonds. Perched on Saturday evening:. Black and white 
a twitf above the nest was a very modernistic progrrams with the 
stunning:, yellow cardinal jealously favors, silver and black billfolds 
guarding: the place cards. At each for the new currency. The furnish-
place there were also wrist cor- ingrs of the club house, aided by 
sag:es for the women and roses for colorful flowers, made an appro-
the men. priate setting: for the program. 
Ihe programs were decorated "The Modern Trend in Food" was 
with a beautiful bluebird. illustrated by the "Count Your Cal-
On turninK over the pap:es one ories" menu, and an orchestra 
found that the Eag-le, king of all played "the latest thing" in modern 
birds was Dorian Brink, toastmis- music. 
L T l i f 0 r . ^ h e o e V ^ n i n f t - u T - e n ^ h e L o r e t t a Schuiline, introduced by 
humble little Cuckoo, who is often the toastmaster, Jule Osscwarde 
said to represent poor freshmen, "broadcast" a "static" more clever 
was toasted by Dorian Hinkamp. and interesting than the usual type 
The next was a charming mocking- as "The Modern Trend in Radio " 
_ _ _ _ _ The sopohomore toast, "The Mod-
ern Trend in Fashion," was g:iven 
in an original style bv Tillie Mas-
selink. who spoke on "L'Echo de 
Paris." 
The men were greeted as "The 
Modern Trend in Movies —Talk-
ies" by Evelyn Steketee, who in-
geniously described the various 
types of college men and their abil-
ities. "Lines and Angles" of "The 
Modern Trend in Art" were skil-
fully drawn by Mariett De Groot in 
the senior toast, and Arlyne Haan 
revealed her ability as a connois-
seur of "Antiques," "The Modern 
Trend in Furniture" in the alumna 
toast. 
The latest news in sports was 
given at the request of the toast-
master by Leonard Willett. who in 
an improptu speech told the results 
of the M.I.A.A. track meet at Al-
bion from which he and Donald 
Martin had just come. 
Two duets were sung harmoni-
ously by Helen Van Eenenaam and 
Hope Van Landegend to illustrate 
"The Modern Trend in Music." An-
other feature was "The Modern 
Trend in Weather," a spring sang 
played as a piano solo by Marjorie 
Du Mez. 
"The Last Word" was spoken by 
Professor Raymond, who with his 










Clean in appearance-clean in mind. Do all 
vou can these last few days. 
BE PREPARED! 
Wc clean everylhing from Hals to Shoes -La-
dies Hats and Mens Hats, 
s k n w S e d w M ' ! , o n p , o n , t 
Columbia Hat-Suit Cleaners 




(Rear of Ollits) 
The $15 .00 Clothing Store 
SIMON VEEN, Prop. 
Suitt $15.00 and up. Some with extra trousers. Made 
in latest style with Taiher?ale vests. All wool for men 
and young men. A beautiful 15 ounce all wool Blue 
Serpe Suit, suitable for Graduating and Dress occasions for 
$22.50 
34 East 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
Quality Shot Repiirag 
That's Our BUSMSS 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenair, Prop. 
Phone 5328 13 E. 8th St. 
We Call For and Deliver 
Excellent meals and just the place to go to aiter 
the evening's entertainment. 
CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor 
r 
11 East 8th St. 
w w a s n
 honor. is re-
niarks were interspersed with wit-
ticisma and observations appreci-
ative of the program. The eve-
with the singing of the Sibylline 
ning's entertainment was concluded 
song. Graduation Shoes 
of all kinds at a big saving. We 
are going out of business. 
Selling at Cost and Less. 
S e e u s f i r s t 
Holland Boot 
Shop 
B. & M. Shoe 
Store 




Cools your home in the summer. 
Heats it healthfully in the win-
ter. 
The Holland Furnace Co. 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
World's Largest Installers of Home Hcatini! Sys-
tems, operating three large Factories and 525 
Direct Factory Branches from 




The department has a delightful 
li tter from one of Hope's former 
students. The word student is used 
because he attained "E's" in both 
Greek and Latin. 
He (foes not speak long and elo-
quently of the GOOD OLD DAYS, 
because he has somewhat of a 
Browning philosophy. His letter 
reads in part, "The present times 
are the best yet, and those to be 
will even excel those that are." 
He mentions the enjoyment and 
l-rofit from Dr. Nykerk's classes, 
and speaks of a tirade, still in his 
files, written against Greek after 
the order of Demosthenes' Phillip-
ics. 
Near the close of his letter his 
thoughts fall into poetry, perhaps 
because he is writing to Phillip 
Kngel. The verses are well worth 
printing. The last stanza is par-
ticularly pleasing — 
THE SPIRIT OF '9G 
"In the halcyon days of '90, 
With spades and nicks 
The lowly 'D-s' planted trees 
On the Campus bare 
One May Day rare." 
A motely throng. 
With jest and song 
We raked and dug like moth and 
bug, 
And soon discovered 
Where sand-burrs hovered. 
In the grass they couched. 
How we cried, "Ouch!!! 
You horrid thing! What a nasty 
sting!" -
For they pierced socks 
And clung to frocks 
Of eds and co-eds 
Jostling heads. 
Labors beneficent 
Reared trees magnificent 
Casting shade o'er bloom and blade 
Peace-oflferings cheery 
To the study-weary. 
And so methinks. 
These trees are links 
Uniting old Grad^ to young Gradsj ' 
Blending: olden days 
With modem ways; 
And the ripened fruition 
Is, COLLEGE TRADITION. 
J. A. DeH 
"Prep. W 
(Editor of the Anchor al 
one time) 
Mary Lee Candies 




Ladies and Mens 
HAT CLEANERS 
Suits Pressed While 
You Wa t 
Columbia Hat-Suit 
Cleaners 
11 W. 8lh St. Phone 4 6 5 6 
HOPEITES; 
You are invited to use the Banking 
facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County 
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP 
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes. Hot Choco-
late, Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates 
O P P O S I T E T A V E R N 
CARRY ON! 
. I t iawi th earnest sincerity that the personnel of 
the STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE 
truly wishes the class of 1929 and the Hopeites a fu-
ture success. Let not your graduation mark the end 
of a well founded road to the future, you have mere-
ly started on this travel, so continue. 
Steketee-Van Huls Printing House,he. 
East 10th st. 
Creative P r in t ing Service 




A R C T I C 
Ice Cream 
;
 [SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL] 
28th VV. 9th St. Phone 5470 
— a t — Stop in at Laughlin s Restaurant 
The Students Rendezvous. Quick Service, Wholesome 
Foods, Cleanliness. Where food is 
"Most like Mothers** ^ 
$4.50 Commutation Tickets $4.00 
W h e r e A l l Sportsmen 
meet 
10 West Sth St. 
Dr. Fredrick F. Yonkman, '25i 
who has been serving as instructor 
in the College of Medicine at the 
University of Iowa, will leave 
July Ist for Boston, Mass., where 
he has accepted a position as assis-
tant professor in the College of 
Medicine, Boston University. 
J ik iDykma Joseph Borgmu 
Pkoiie 5442 
Model Laundry 
"Thd Soft Water 
Laundry" 
Wet Wash, Rough 
Dry Finished Work 
Make This Bank Your Financial 
HEADQUARTERS 
1, Reliability 3. Ability to help you 
2. Accommodation 4. Convenience 
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK 
R E M E M B E R 
You can have pictures any size or kind from 
the negatives you have at the 
STUDIO 
Come in and see the new miniatures in oil. 
19 E. Sth St., " 
THE a n c h o r 
Hotel Kraker 
New, Modern, Fireproof 
HOPE ALUMNI Many Seniors to 
IN WHO'S WHO Enter Teaching 
Cor. 9th and River Ave. 
Dainty lingerie, Sheer Hosiery, Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, etc., 
make suitable graduation gifts at the 
j K N O O I H U I Z E N S H O P P E 
EVANS DRY CLEANING 
FIRST CLASS WORK 
262 River Avenue 
Notice I Alumnae 
You are invited to 
« browse around at 
—The— 
Huizinga Jewelry Co. 
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern 
"Take home a Gift" 
Portable Typewriters 
For Vacation 
THE NEW MODEL CORONA 
FOUR 




Hope College Shi ents! v ; e re anx-
ious to employ Col ege girls and 
boys in the different cities where 
you will be this summer. It will be 
part time work and will pay you 
well. Come in and talk it over with 
us b fore you leave. 
Fris Book Store 
30 W. Sth St. Phone 5749 
by A. Marion Alday 
It is a delicate matter, when one 
is speaking of the alumni, to give 
a representative list of names of 
those wha have been graduated 
from Hope College. So, in order 
that we might have a definite basis 
of selection we have limited our-
selves to those whose names ap-
pear in "Who's Who," wondering 
the while why many other Hope 
alumni who have "made good' have 
not been registered in this annual. 
Here follows a brief resume of the 
activities of thene alumni. In no 
instance in this review are all the 
details given; for if space permit-
ted, we might dwell at greater 
length on the achievements of 
these men, and also write about a 
host of those to whom we attribute 
equal importance by reason of 
their success and who have in the 
past been, or still are, members of 
Hope's band. 
Beginning with President Dim-
nent, we list in brief manner some 
of the activities of those whom we 
have space to mention. 
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, Chi-
cago, III., 1876, Hope College, A.B., 
student U. of Chicago, Western 
Theol. Seminary, Litt.D. Rutgers. 
Prof, of Greek and Economics, 
Hope College, president Hope Col-
e
*Kev. Samuel Marinus Zwemer, 
missionary and author, VrieslanJ, 
Mich., 1867, A.B.. Hope College, 
A M., 1890, New Brunswick Theo-
logical Seminary; D.D. Hope, 1904, 
Rutgers, 1919; LL.D. Muskegon 
College, 1919. Missionary at Bus-
rah, Bahrein, and other stations in 
Arabia. Author: "Arabia, the Cra-
dle of Islam." "Topsy Turvy Land," 
"The Moslem World," "The Mos-
lem Christ," "Christianity the Fi-
nal Religion" and other works. 
Fellow Royal Geog. Society and 
other honorary societies. 
Gerrit John Diekema. ex-con-
gressman, Holland, Mich., 
A.M., LL.D., Hope College. Held 
various offices, was mayor of Hal-
land, member of 60th and 61st Con-
gress, member of the Spanish ^ ar 
Claim Commission during Roose-
velt's administration, president 
First State Bank 1902. 
Joseph Richard Siioo, clergyman, 
A.B., A.M., Hope College, New 
Brunswick Theol. Sem.; postgrad, 
work Columbia. Missionary in So. 
India, minister First Church Wal-
den, N. V., conducted funeral ser-
vices of W. Jennings Bryan, July 
31, 1925, Army Chaplain, Y.M.C.A. 
service overseas, minister N. Y. 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
Wash., D. C. since 1924. Author; 
"Abraham Lincoln." "A Heritage 
and a Hope," "William Jennings 
Bryan." 
Hoffman, Milton J., Theologian, 
Overisel, Michigan, 1886. B.A., 
Hope College, M.A. Hope College. 
DD. Hope College, 1918. Head of 
Latin Dept. Hop*- Col lege, ' Prof. 
Church Hist.; New Brunswick 
Seminary since July 1, 1925. 
John Marinus Vander Muelen, 
Clergyman. Milwaukee, Wis., 1870. 
A.B. Hone College, A.M., D.D., 
Hope College. Graduate McCor-
mick Theological Seminary, Prof. 
Psychology and Pedaeogy Hope 
College, Pres. Louisville Presby-
terian Theological Seminary, Louis-
ville. Ky. 
John E. Kuizenga. Muskegon, 
Michigan. 1876. A.B. Hope Col-
lege. D.D., 1916, Hope College; 
graduate Western Theological 
Seminary. Holland. Mich. Pres. 
Western Theol. Sem. since 1924. 
Lecturer, author: "Stories from 
Hebrew History." "Old Testnment 
Bible Stories for Juniors," and 
other works. 
Arnold Mu'der. Author: Ottawa 
Co., Mich., Nov. 12. 1885. A.B. 
Hope. 1907. student U. of Mich., 
Feb.-June 1909. A.M. Unw. of Ch:-
cago, 1910. Litt.D. of Hope Col-
lege 1928. Managing editor Hol-
land Daily Sent nel 1910-15. Now 
editor Holland Sentinel. Publicity 
director Mich. Anti-Tuberculosis 
Assn. 1917-22. Author: "The Do-
minee of Haarlem." "Bram of the 
Five Corners," "The Out-Bound 
Road." "The Sand Doctor." Also 
Prof. Egbert Winter, head of the 
Education Department, has been 
very succesful in his efforts in 
securing positions for the seniors 
entering the teaching profession. 
One is only successful in his work 
when he finds enjoyment in it, and 
thus it is with Prof. Winter. A 
short time ago he remarked in one 
of the classes that: "It was fun to 
sell teachers." 
The following list of seniors 
have secured positions for next 
year: 
Everett Bekken, Grant High School 
Harriet Boone, Pickford High 
School 
Leon Bosch, University of Illinois 
Scholarship 
Esther Brink, Grand Haven High 
School 
Frank Brokaw, North Rose High 
School ^ 
Marriett De Groot, Cedar Grove 
Academy 
Walter De Velder, Appointment to 
China 
Raymond De Young, Appointment 
to Arabia 
Marvin Fokkert, *White Hall High 
School 
Evangeline Grooters, Coopersville 
High School 
Kenneth Hyink, Cedar Grove Acad-
emy 
Walter Hyink, Webberville High 
School 
Ruth Kennell, Regent Scholarship 
Grace Koeppe, Cedar Grove Acad-
emy 
Adrian Kuyper, University of Iowa 
Scholarship 
Alice Lammers, Cass City High 
School 
Herman Laug. •Allendale High 
School 
Josephine Lippinga, Christian High 
School, Chicago 
Dean Martin, Whitehall High 
School 
Edith McGilvra, Plainwell High 
School 
Margaret Otte, Spring Lake High 
School 
Loraine Raak. Cadillac High School 
George Russcher, Shelby High 
School 
Nellis Tanis, Manistique High 
School 
Bernard Van Oss, Leslie High 
School 
Lawrence Vredevoogd. Grandville 
High School 
Marie Wagenaar, Clare High 
School 
Otto Yntema. •Jamestown High 
School 
•Principalship 
There are still some seniors who 
have as yet not signed their con-
tracts but Prof. Winter feels cer-
tain that all will have positions by 
the time the schools open again 
next fall. 
Through the efforts of Dr. G. 
Van Zyle, head of the Chemistry 
department, the four seniors, Stan-
ley Kleinheksel, Adrian Kuyper, 
Chasles Roze^ia and Clacence Bre-
mer, taking chemistry, have all 
been awarded scholarships. 
The Most Marvelous of all Clothing Values 
JERROLD SUITS 
In fact they are made of materials and possess 
tailoring that is usually found only in suits much 
higher in price. Beautiful, fine, long-wearing fa-
brics . . . . everything that any man or young man 
could want in a suit. And the price is only 
$22. 50 
c i e j E R R O L D 




. . . . take to the roads 
to the woods and flow-
ers, the streams . . . . 
and the— 
Everything that is longer than a 
lifetime is a long time, but for all 
practical purposes, so soon as we 
pass that limit, nothing is very 
much longer than anything else.— 
M. by H.G.W. 
writer of syndicate features. 
John N. Vander Vries. Kalama-
zoo, Mich., 1876. A.B. Hope Col-
lege; A.M. Hope College 1897. 
Ph.D. Clark Universitv 1901 LL.D. 
Hope, 1922. Asst. Prof. Mathema-
tics 1901; Asso. Professor 1906-
1911; professor 1911-18 at U. of 
Kansas. Chamber of Commerce of 
U. S. A. member 1923. American 
Mathematics Association member. 
Member various other honorary so-
cieties. Now has offices in Chicago, 
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j Warm Friend Tavern 
j HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
i "Come and Find Why" 
Wanted: 
Girls who are RoinK west in ihe di-
rection of Montana, who *ould lik( 
to drive thro' paying for part of the 
ga^, drivers preferred. See Genevieve 
Maris, 276 Washington Blvd. 
1 
Suggestions for Graduation 
Negligees Hosiery 




208 College Ave. . Phone 2170 
FLOWERS 
« 
Fragant and beautiful—add a gracious note to 
June 's pageant of happy events. 
Many flower suggestions await you here for 
every occasion. 
For Graduation, Birthdays, Anniver-
saries, etc. 
EBEUNK'S FLOWER SHOP 
mm 
BANNER BAKERY 
A Good Place to Buy 
Fine Eats 
Home Made Bread our Specialty 
208 River Ave. 
PORTACLE 
TYPEWRITER 
IVith the Diploma 
a R o y a l P o f o a b l e 
For commcnccmcnt, give 
the Royal Portable 
Typewriter, most modern of 
light-weight writing machines. 
Built to k st a lifetime by veteran 
craftsmen, the Royal Portable 
has an unequalled equipment of 
special features—come in and 
sec it tod a v. 
Opp. Post Office 
i i = _ _ 
Phone 5554 
I M P O R T E D 
Blankets imported direct by us 
from Ley den, Holland, at 
: $13.75 
a large assortment to choose 
from. See these beau-
tiful blankets at 
Du Mez Bros. Dept. Store 
BRINK'S BOOK STORE 
^ m p h m e n t s o f Q a ^ u g ^ ^ 
Just Received 
N E W P U M P S 
in white Kid, Blaek Satins, and Patent leather, Spike 
and Cuben Heels at $5.00 the pair, 
Selz Oxfords for Men. 
E i i t e r p p i s e S h o e S t o r e 




= T H E A N C H O R P a g e F i v e 
its own property and financial reading-room space and for an deserted for the past year, and was 
foundation. He offered, therefore, assembly room. raxed recently. 
to donate the east ten lo ts - f ive
 I n t h i 8 y e a r a l 8 0 t h e M a r i a L< The fall of 1928 marked the 
acres of ground—in Block L. To
 A c k e r r n a n Hoyt Observatory was advent of two fraternity houses, 
the founder of the colony, there- given to the college by Miss Emilie which while not on the campus are 
fore, the leader in all civic progress §
 c i ^ 7 controlled oy the college. n M -
Lnd the soul of the educational * . . ' .. - j , 
movement, belongs the added honor A t t h , 8 t l m e a 0 ' Rreat 
uuble information. On I)ecemwr 16,
 0£ griving to the new school a loca- building began for in the four 
the party reached Detroit. But It
 t i o n a n ( 1 a h o m f c According to years following 1903 three of the 
COLLEGE HISTORY 
(Continued from Page 20 
Raalte collected extensive and val-
was winter now, lake travel to Mi|- MinuteTof C assis so highly was \ V * > * Xu 
w&nkM was closed and to their fu • * oi ^lassis, so nigniy was mam buildings were dedicated. The 
wattKee was ciosea, ana, w> jne^r that, to show their appreciation, first of these Van Rualte Hall was dismay.the party was compelled to
 t h i 8 ftrst ^ o f r e a I e s t a t € s p r i l e d 
^ The 
Knickerbockers are renting the 
building formerly occupied by the 
Holland Hospital. The Fraternal 
Society owns its house on the 
comer of Columbia Avenue and 
Tenth Street. 
«Ueader He Vt onc'e Droceeded ni®mDJr;s. a c n i ! l c n J e n r n , l e ^ o u l ' was followed by the erection of The first and last thing that is Inidv the civil reliirious and Jj1"*, 1 f? r 8 e r v , c e J j j c o m e d0WI} Carnegie Gymnasium, the gift of demanded of genius is love of snidy me cmi , religious ana and clear the new school grounds of Andrew Carneirip This hnilHinir truth r.opthp 
educational outlook of Michigan, ninerfiuous timber There was no A n a r f v v „ W®* * 5 i In/S? truth.—ooetne. 
unH thP conditions nlea«e<l him. He J u - l L X V ? o? . S : was formally dedicated June 1906. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Frank Dyke & Co. 
"Builders of Good Buildings'* 
Hope Memorial Chapel 
and the conditions pleased him. He money — all knew t h a t So the r r f 8 ? iT - a e <J l c u t e < 1 June 
looked for fertile unoccunied ter- JM • . , i n a i ' 250 , " The following June marked the 
™cry, not fu r from markeL c ^ ' ? thuP , r m e n ' s d o m , i -
und water transportation, and h i . r n y ^ C a n n o t . m?n
 M ^ i d e . for t o r y ' V 0 0 r h M " H , " l • 
attention was called to the western
 t h i 8 s a c r e ( j interest, a thousand In 1926, the building known as 
part of the state. After a personal gtAves or a cord of bark, and a ^he "Grammar School," which was 
inspection of this region, in the farmer ten bushels of corn or of that time used as a Hall for the 
heart of winter, Van Kaalte came potatoes or a little pork and butter, Meliphone, and Fraternal societies 
to the momentous decision to plant
 an(j a laborer a couple-of-days' w a s moved from its original lo-
his colony on Black Lake, in Ot- wages?" And they did! Heroic cation, onto a site facing Columbia 
tawa County, on the east shore of
 t j m e 8 a n ( j heroic men these were — Avenue. This building has been 
Lake Michigan. and posterity may not forget them. . 
Other bands of pi lnms followed j>aya of poverty and privation, "the 
in rapid succession, locating new
 ( l a y of 8mall things?" Yes. But also 
We still cut Hair for 40c. 
Whtrt Your Patronag# it 
Appreciatad 
WHITE CROSS BARBER SHOP 
- iO 
agricultural centers at varying dis-
 ( j a y 8 of courage and faith and ( 
tances from the Van Raalte col- thanksgiving — even of enthusi 
ony. I t is said that in August
 n s m i j 
1848, the total number of colonists
 A n d f o r w h a t a U t h i s saCrifice? 
had reached four thousand. But jn t,he public utterances of their 
there were no schools thert were intrepid leader we find the ring-
no teachers. And yet the Holland- jng answer, "Lest this people sink 
crs had the first common schools jn to ignorance," "Lest our children 
in Europe. These people had dome b^ome the fag-end of society," 
here to Americanize, and to iteist ["Qpdat dit volk niet in onbedui-
upon Christian training. But how
 (iendheid vervalle," "Opdat ons na-
could they, without schools and gt-slacht niet U» staarte worde."] k 
competent teachers? Besides, that They wanted a Christian school to 
first generation of boys and girls prepare, in a general way, for high | 
were needed to help build homes j/rade American citizenship and the " 
r.nd make a living. Hard work and intelligent development of Chris-
meager education — tha t was the t j a n character; but, more specifi-
pi ice they had to pay as their con-
 Caliyt they wanted a school to serve 
iribution to make this colony pos-
 t h e three-fold purpose — to equip 
sible. competent teachers, to train minis-
Thc first official body of any rec- ters, and to prepare missionaries 
ognized authority in the colony was the foreign field. 
the "Classis," consisting of repre- Up to 1857 the school remained 
sentatives from the local churches, without a building, but the acces-
Questions of importance, civil and ^ n cf students from the distance | 
Kuite's Economy Market and Grocery 
Holland's Up-to-date Food Shop 
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H 0 B TV OLD 
R E L I A B L E 
OF 
PMONC 5as7 
212*214*216 RIVER AVE, HOLLAND. MICH. 
Phone 5829 
Morses' Preferred Chocolates 
"Eat Better Candies" 
ecclesiastical, were considered, and, niade the need a pressing one. At I A A - p i F 4 X T / " V 
by its decisions, determined. Proj- i ^ meeting in June, Synod, there- J \ f* l ^ / l | - C | / % r \ | | 
ects and enterprises touching the fore, recommended Dr. Van Raalte | X X a A a X X l - l - f l X A . l l V / 
onists; and af ter careful consider-
ation the first tseps were taken 
were to cement the union that 
bind tho Holland Colony of 
est to the Reformed Church 
in America. 
This union at once gave a new 
ui
 
public welfare were encouraged. At to the liberality of the Eastern 
their first meeting, held in 1848, churches in his efforts to collect 
Van Raalte urged the importance funds for the erection of an ade-
of organizing into school districts
 ( l U a te edifice. The moneys for the 
under the public school system of building — aggregating $12,000 — 
the state. Again, in another meet- were chiefly collected by Dr. Van 
in£, the burden of the session was Raalte, at the East, with much 1 
this thesis, "That the character, labor, on three separate tours made 
outlook and prosperity of a people for the purpose. The work of con-
are dependent upon its e d u c a t i o n s t r u c t i o n was personally directed 
and that, therefore, the Church is hy the Principal, Reverend John 
culpably neglectful of its most sa- v a n Vleck — and the building is 
cred duty, if the Christian training today justly known as Van Vleck 
of her young people is neglected. Hall. I t is indeed not a striking 
In 1848 overtures were received edifice now; but will the assertion | 
from the Synod of the Reformed
 R e em absurd, that when first con-
Church in America to attend its structed. Van Vleck Hall and the 
meetings, but, owing to distance old Firs t Church were two of the 
and expense, the invitation was not most imposing structures in West-
immediately accepted. The follow-
 e rn Michigan? It was now observed 
ing year, Synod sent a delegate that the future opening of one of 
in the person of Dr. I. N. Wyckoff the streets would materially im-
to lay this matter before the col- pair the property, and Dr. Van 
Raalte collected money for the pur-
chase of two entire blocks, and fur-
ther secured the legal authority to 
close the intenening street. The 
premises, thus increased from five 
to sixteen acres, located in the 
heart of the^city, constitute the 
impetus to the revival of the edu- present campus of Hope College 
rational spirit. With high hopes uhose natural beauty is probably 
and sacred promise these idealists unexcelled by that of any college 
had left European conditions be- m the state. / 
hind them; and yet, for these four Interesting is the story that dis-
years, under the deadweight of pov- closes the relation between Hope 
erty and depressing conditions, they College and the Reformed Church 
had been unable to take the first in America. Since 1848 the annual 
step to establish a Christian school Minutes of Synod are never silent 
to train their children for Ameri-
 c.n this matter. It is the relation _ 
tan citizenship and for the service of mother and daughter — mutual, ^ 
of man and God. interested, appreciative, loyal. For 
Now Synod proposed the estab- sixty-eight years t|ie best minds 
lishment of an institution of high and hearts of the Church, both | 
order for classical and theological clergy and laymen, have given lib- j 
instruction. Dr. John Garretson, erally of their means and best 
Secretary of the Board of Domestic thought for the welfare and en- | 
Missions, af ter a personal visit, couragement of this Christian Col- j 
drew up a plan for such a school. )ege. The relationship began with ' 
Subscriptions were at once opened domestic missionary work, under 
and the suggestion made "that five the secretaryship of Dr. Garretson, 
acres of land shall be procured by i n establishing the pioneer school. 
gif t or otherwise, to be located in in 1853 it rose to a new stage, 
the town of Holland for the use when the care of the school was 
and purpose of an Academy, and by Synod assigned to its Board of 
as soon as funds can be obtained Education. In the meantime the 
for that purpose, suitable buildings school served as a feeder to Rut-
shall be erected on said land." pers College — its graduates enter-
Under the above arrangement, ing undergraduate classes in the 
Walter C. Taylor, then an elder in Eastern School of the Church. But 
the Reformed Church of Geneva, erelong the school, now known as -
N.Y., and proprietor of a flourish- Holland Academy, grew in numbers 
ing institution there, having been and importance until it involved a 
appointed to take charge of the degree of responsibility it was un-
school, began his work in October, reasonable to expect the Board of 
1851. Education longer to bear alone. 
When Mr. Taylor entered on his when in 1863 Synod formally as-
work, the only school in the place, sumed the burden of its support | 
| Ice Cream 
I 
Fruit Candy 
COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop in Connection 
Call for Appolntmentt 2171 
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16 W . Sth St. 
Eiclutlvo store 
For 
Shoes, Rubbers and Hosiery 
fpr the whole Family 
14 W . Sth St. 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCHES 
"Just Around the Corner" 
Next to the Penney Store 
C O Z Y I N N 
GRADUATION 
- A -
( « r i i e i i W a t c h 
—from— 
N E L L E K 
Holland Photo 
Shop 
D . J . D U S A A R 
10 East Eight St. Holland, Mich. 
I 
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 





120 East Sth St. 
wa the ordinary district school; control. 
and of thia, as his report shows. Here then closes the record of 
he now took charge. It was a com- those pre-college days, when the 
bination district school and semi- first Freshman Class was organ-
parochial academy. Here he organ- ^ed, at the time of whose gradua-
ized his first Latin class; and the tion the school, under the leader-
report of his work was prepared ship of Dr. Phelps, was incorpo-
for the General Synod. To that ,ated as Hope College. 
first report was appended a state- From this time T o r w a r d the «»'-
ment by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte con- velopment of the college has been 
taining this appealing, weighty, steady. ^ i • i 
prophetic sentence, "This is my In the year 1869, the 
ANCHOR OF HOPE for this people in Deportment w a s adopted B Y t n e 
the future." It was this notable Synod, and named "Western iheo-
sentence, as simple as it was felici- logical Seminary." However in 1K< < 
tous, which gave the name "Hope there began a seven year P®1"1®0 
College," and led to the selection of during which the activities of the 
the Anchor as its official seal. Theological Department were sus-
At this early date the question pended. 
of language was a baffling one. In 1876, a bnck printing office 
The purity of the noble mother for the weekly newspaper, l>e 
tongue was sadly marred by its ad- Hope," which was begun in loob, 
mixture with the impure colloquial was built. The building aanrea for 
and the faulty English of the back- a long time, and during 1926 was 
woods; while yet it was evident completely renovate<l, and in i.-< 
that for years to come the pulnit was put into seavice for class 
W m u s t be served bv the mother rooms. It is n o w ' w o w i as tne 
^ t o n g u e . In 1852 therefore, with "Columbia Avenue Ifuildjng. 
the consent and encouragement of In 1886 the General Synod 
Principal Taylor, the Classis of erected a residence for the presi-
Holland extended a call to Profes- dent on the Campus. 
sor A. Brummelkamp, an accoip- The following yea*, m June, saw 
nlished preacher and teacher of t h e first issue of the undergratluate 
Kampen, Netherlands, to take publication, THE ANCHUK. At 
charge of the Holland language in that time, and for some time after-
the new Academy. This call was wards the paper appeared as a 
l 
A Satisfied Depositor 
is more valuable to a bank than a 
n e w account. 
W e w i s h each depositor to be a 
satisfied customer. 
P E O P L E S S T A T E B A N K 
THANK HEAVENS! 
The Paris Cleaners are. ever ready to get 
that Suit in &hape at a moments notice for the 
j "Big Date." 
"Let Flick Do It" 
PARIS DRY CLEANERS 
EAST SIXTH STREET 
Phone 2054 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
M R . S T U D E N T : — W e want to do more than sell 
a suit of clothes. W e want to be your tailor and look 
after your needs personally. Let us use the tape 
measure on you to show you what custom tailoring 
really means and what it can do in adding to your per-
sonality. W e have hundreds of patterns to select from. 
Our Prices are right. From $25.00 and up. 
Complete Line of Straw Hats. 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
Electricity is Safe-When 
Under Control 
Utilize its Conveniences. 
De Fonw's Electric Shop 
i. o 
the ne  cade y. — — — ' . I - -
declined, and the effort to Holland- monthly, and was devoted more to 
ize the Academy abandoned. the literary nroductions of the 
In a meeting of Classis in Apnl, students, and less to news than is 
1853. 
Van Raalte 
would sooner —vw — — — -- , : , . . . . . 
accommodations, that continued use brary.The chapel building, as such, 
of the district school was not jtasti- will now be superseded by the Me-
fiable, and that, in the nature ^f m o r i a l Chapel, but will do service, 
the case, a church school must haye it Is believed, in providing larger , 
it was pointed out by Dr. now possible. 
:aalte that the new institutiqn June, 1894 marked the dedication 
sooner or later need better of Winants Chapel and Graves Li-
B. H. WILLIAMS 
JEWELER 
(Successor to W. R. Stevenson) 
For (iraduatioii an Elgin Witck 
N# 
Jantzen Swimming Suits 
We are the exclusive dealers for the world fa-
mous Jantzen Suit in this city. Come in and see 
what is new for the beach for both the man and 
woman-swimmer. 
John J. Rutgers Co. 
Pa^e Six T H E A N C M O R 
A FEW SCENES ON THE HOPE COLLEGE CAMPUS 
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